The green transport corridor concept represents a cornerstone in the development of integrated and sustainable transport solutions. Important properties of green corridors are their transnational character and their high involvement of large numbers of public and private stakeholders, including political level, requiring sophisticated approaches for implementation, management and governance. The current scientific discussion focusses on Key Performance Indicators (KPI) for monitoring and management of green transport corridor performance emphasizing the operational aspects.
Introduction
Green transport corridors (GTC) have gained attention in recent years and their main properties can be characterized as European trans-shipment routes with concentration of freight traffic between major hubs and relatively long distances of transport marked by reduced environmental and climate impact, while increasing safety and efficiency with application of sustainable logistics solutions, inter-modality, information and communication technology infrastructure, common and open legal regulations and strategically placed trans-shipment nodes. The theoretical foundations of GTC are related to sustainable aspects, multimodality, network and supply chain concepts (Hunke and Prause, 2013; Prause and Hunke, 2014) .
Since the GTC concept was initiated by EU Commission within the Freight Transport Logistics Action Plan in 2007 and the EU White Paper on Transport in 2011 implementation of green transport corridor concepts was started in several EU-funded regional development projects in order to realise and compare different approaches and ideas of this concept (FTLAP, 2007; COM, 2011) . One important aspect of implementations of GTC is the assessment and comparison of existing corridor concepts and monitoring and evaluation of GTC performance and development.
The current scientific discussion about performance monitoring of green corridors focusses on different sets of Key Performance Indicators (KPI) which are emphasizing operational and neglecting aspects but a general concept for a GTC management control systems, shortly called a green corridor controlling system (GCCS), is still missing (Prause, 2014) . Another important shortcoming of the existing KPI approaches is related to their narrow scope restricting the KPI sets mainly to sustainable aspects.
Monitoring and assessment of business processes lead to different evaluation and measurement approaches where systems of KPI are considered to be an appropriate tool for organisational decision making, system control and performance assessment (Reichmann, 2001; Gladen, 2005; Parmenter, 2010) . Popular KPI systems like DuPont system, balanced scorecard, ZVEI system, RL system, pyramid of ratios or tableau de bord are structured in forms of thematically grouped indicators which are called fields, sectors or perspectives (Brem et al., 2008) . Such a thematic set of indicators will be called a KPI building block in this paper.
The current scientific discussion stresses different sets of KPI for monitoring and management of GTC mainly covering sustainable and operational aspects of the corridor performance (Hunke and Prause, 2013) . Strategic aspects of KPI sets linked to network-orientation, infrastructural aspects or strategic risks are neglected (Prause, 2014; Schröder and Prause, 2015) . A literature review reveals that only little research has been carried out on the role of GCCS, including building blocks of KPI for GTC and their relationship to the context of GTC implementation. For this reason, the paper tries to tackle this research gap by addressing the research questions what KPI building blocks might be important as components of a GCCS as well as for implementation of Green Transport Corridors, how they can be classified and how these building blocks are linked. The aim is to compile and construct KPI building blocks in the context of GCCS for the implementation and management of Green Transport Corridors and to point out the relationship of those building blocks.
In the remainder of the paper, at first the theoretical background is provided for Green Transport Corridor and their KPI systems. Afterwards, the research methodology for the empirical part is described. Since the paper resorts to empirical data of existing green transport corridor initiatives in the Baltic Sea region, the empirical results of the conducted expert interviews and workshops are presented. They show which building blocks of KPI might occur in the context of Green Transport Corridors.
Literature Review

Management control systems and Green Transport Corridors
Foundations of logistics and supply chain management control systems have been discussed by several scholars. In his work about competitive advantage Porter (1998) developed in the context of his value chain theory the importance of specific company activities and he stressed the specific profile of activities as source for the long-term competitive advantage of a company. These specific company activities which he used as synonyms for processes comprise also logistics and supply chain processes due to the cross-company character of value chains. These process-oriented aspects of logistics and supply chain issues have also been in the centre of the theoretical approach of Blum (2006) and Pfohl (2010) who proposed system and process theory as a fundament for logistical flow systems which comprise supply chains. Meanwhile, important management and controlling instruments for logistics process analysis and assessment like the SCOR model have proven the potency of the underlying process-oriented approach in supply chain management (Weber and Wallenburg, 2010) . Horvath (2011) pointed out that process orientation depicts an extension of the system approach and that logistics represents the flow perspective of the system approach which is in line with the view of Hahn (1999) who defines supply chain management as the "process-oriented interpretation of a company as activity centre". Based on these consideration Göpfert (2013) emphasized that logistics control system have to follow three global objectives, namely enhancement of effectivity, the increase of efficiency and the safeguarding of adaptability and viability of logistics management. A literature review about the appearance of KPIs in the context of logistics and supply chains leads to the issue of management control systems for supply chain, also called supply chain controlling (Weber, 2002; Göpfert, 2003 Göpfert, , 2013 Jehle, 2005; Seuring and Müller, 2008) .
By following Seuring (2006) is can be concluded that several supply chain controlling topics have been discussed by scholars but no integral theory or conceptual framework papers about supply chain controlling exist in the leading English speaking supply chain journals which contrasts to the German situation where different supply chain controlling concepts are deeply discussed explaining the dominance of references of German scholars in this field. Related KPI systems in German journal articles can be found in the context of logistics ratio systems as well as in supply chain balanced scorecards (Seuring and Müller, 2008; Göpfert, 2013; Prause, 2014) .
KPI evaluate the performance or the success of structures or specific activities but the crucial point is to find and define the right KPIs which require a good understanding of the structure and the underlying processes together with their related key activities. The application of KPI approaches in business world often choose KPI according to a corresponding management framework like the DuPont system, the ZVEI system or the balanced scorecard (Reichmann, 2001; Gladen, 2005; Parmenter, 2010) . The underlying sets of KPIs are ordered and grouped in sets of thematically related indicators reflecting related issues in certain business areas like sales, finance or logistics. These thematic sets of KPIs will be called in the sequel KPI building blocks and they represent in classical KPI systems sectors or perspectives (Brem et al., 2008 Prause and Hunke, 2014) . In this understanding an important approach for the performance evaluation of GTC as well as for the comparison of existing Green Corridor implementations can be conducted by management control systems for supply chains comprising ecological aspects as well as the assessment of its international network environment by taking into account the international and cross-company aspects (Sydow and Möllering, 2009 ).
The current scientific discussion stresses different sets of Key Performance Indicators (KPI) for monitoring and management of green transport corridors by emphasizing green and operational aspects and neglecting infrastructural, strategic and network-oriented issues (Hunke and Prause, 2013) . Consequently, Prause (2014) proposed a management control system in form of a Green Corridor balanced scorecard approach by integrating different sets of cooperative and network-oriented KPIs.
Schröder and Prause (2015) extended these existing considerations by adding risk management aspects from supply chain management to the Green Transport Corridor concept which makes it necessary to develop a comprehensive management control system, shortly called green corridor controlling system (GCCS), to safeguard an efficient, innovative, safe and environmental friendly implementation and longterm development for green transport corridors. Such a GCCS should comprise building blocks of KPIs as well as other important strategic controlling elements.
Performance indicators and balanced scorecards for Green Transport Corridors
An important breakthrough towards a holistic and consistent monitoring concept for multi-modal sustainable transport has been developed by the consortium of the EU-funded project "East-WestTransport-Corridor (EWTC2)" within the BSR Interreg IVB Programme, where for the first time a "Green Corridor Manual" based on the experiences and empirical evidences of the East-West-Transport-Corridor was presented including a KPI set for measuring different aspects of the performance of transport chains (Hunke and Prause, 2013) . This KPI set can be separated into two subsets of indicators measuring enabling and operational criteria. Table 1 gives an overview about the KPIs which were selected from the East-West-TransportCorridor project and were also tested during the project duration. This set of KPIs has parallels in the economic and environmental areas with the proposed KPI set of the project "SuperGreen: Supporting EU's Freight Transport Logistics Action Plan on Green Corridors Issues" which was supported by the European EWTC separates among four key corridor stakeholders who are directly involved in the corridor performance, consisting of the corridor service providers, the transport service providers, the transport shippers and the infrastructure providers, i.e. regional or national governmental institutions. For all of these four key stakeholders characteristic performance indicators are specified (EWTC, 2012) .
In addition to the KPI set the "Green Corridor Manual" proposes to use a corridor dashboard in order to connect the short-term KPIs and the enabling KPIs by visualizing capacity, accessibility and performance (EWTC, 2012 ). An important characteristic of the dashboard is that it is hub-oriented, i.e. that the dashboard depicts the main characteristics of the corridor hubs together with their infrastructural links. By doing so the dashboard consolidates already the logistics data to hub level, i.e. to meso level, and outlines the network situation of the corridor where the nodes represent the corridor hubs and the edges are the logistical links between them.
In this sense the dashboard visualises the size of the terminal or the hub, the number of modes of a terminal or a hub can serve, which can be between one and four modes, as well as the terminal capacity comprising:
 Opening hours  Transit time  Max number of lifts between rail and road  Max number of container lifts  Max number of arrivals and departures  Max size of trains/vehicles/vessels Under this consideration a dashboard represents a simple labelling system for the underlying green transport corridor infrastructure by linking and visualising relevant KPIs for operational control with enabling factors comprising capacity, redundancy and performance. Thus, the dashboard stimulates improvements of the corridor infrastructure and facilitates the cooperation of all stakeholders along the corridor in order to improve total performance (EWTC, 2012).
But an approach based only on the KPI set together with the dashboard of the EWCT project is too narrow to cope with the requirements of a green corridor management control system which has to be taken under account the network and supply chain characteristics of a corridor so that flexible management control systems are needed which reflects the dynamic structures of a corridor as well as with the collective processes and strategies of the heterogeneous set of GTC stakeholders. Consequently, Weber (2002) developed a cross-company balanced scorecard for supply chains which keeps the two traditional perspectives of a balanced scorecard, namely the finance and process perspective, but he replaced other two traditional perspectives by two new ones, which he called cooperation intensity and cooperation quality, i.e. Weber's supply chain balanced scorecard comprised the financial perspective, the process perspective, the cooperation intensity and the cooperation quality (table 3). Based on a Weber's concept for a supply chain balanced scorecard, Prause (2014) proposed a green corridor balanced scorecard by taking under account the empiric results of already existing green corridor projects. Accordingly, this green corridor balanced scorecard integrated the KPI sets for monitoring and management of Green Transport Corridors as well as cooperative and network-oriented concepts from supply chain management and has four perspectives ( This balanced scorecard includes all important perspectives for GTC and focusses on the underlying network properties of a corridor. Furthermore, it constitutes the KPI system of the EWTC2 project. The set of indicators is not complete and also the type of measurement and evaluation of the indicators is still open, but nevertheless the presented concept for a green corridor balanced scorecard is a further development and in line with a controlling concept for supply chains.
Risk Management issues for Green Transport Corridors
A consideration of the current management control systems and existing KPI systems for GTC reveals that they are emphasising sustainability, growth and inter-organizational cooperation aspects by neglecting risk issues which are related to the supply chain characteristics of a corridor (EWTC, 2012; Hunke and Prause, 2013; Prause, 2014). Already the multi-modal challenges within a GTC which are related to the green SCM issues to choose the right mode of transportation, to use the right equipment, and to use the right fuel have to consider risks related to costs, lead time, environmental performance and availability (Dekker et al., 2012) . Consequently, a lot of risks with a negative impact on the supply chain may occur within the multi-modal transportation chains in GTC (Giunipero and Eltantawy, 2004) . The multitude of actors integrated into transport services and GTC as well as their diversity even increases the number of potential risks.
Risks may have an influence on the flows of products, services, finance and information so that supply chain risk is "the damage -assessed by its probability of occurrence -that is caused by an event within a company, within its supply chain or its environment affecting the business processes of more than one company in the supply chain negatively" (Kersten et al., 2011) . In order to cope with risks and to achieve corporate goals, it is necessary to implement risk management. Due to several corporate crises and insolvencies, specific pronouncements as well as regulatory requirements exist in numerous countries relating to the analysis, communication and monitoring of risks (Kajüter, 2003) .
Schröder and Prause (2015) focused on risk identification and risk handling in the context of GTC. Based on the results of expert interviews the authors clustered the risks in main categories describing the sources of risks. The main categories were chosen in accordance with the three pillars of sustainability that are essential for the success of the GTC concept (Hunke and Prause, 2013) . Consequently, the risks that might occur in each of the three main categories can be further differentiated into subcategories (Figure 1) .
Figure 1. Risks in Green Transport Corridors
For risks regarding "economical" aspects Schröder and Prause (2015) proposed the five subcategories missing overall strategy, disharmonized standards, lack in infrastructure, not reached service level and bad information exchange. The second main category "environmental aspects" consists of the two subcategories problems of transport modes and violations of environmental requirements whereas the third main category "social risks" was divided by the authors into the three subcategories safety deficiencies, lack of knowledge and skills shortage. These risk categories are linked with operational and strategic issues of GTC and they are touching beyond economic, ecological and social topics also processoriented, growth and cooperation topics so that risks aspects are strongly linked to all parts of green corridor control system including a related KPI based performance measurement system. In addition to these issues Christopher and Holweg (2011) emphasized the importance of volatility in SCM due to quickly and constantly changing global business environment in recent years so they argue that the assumption of stability no longer holds. Consequently, they presented an empirically composed supply chain volatility index and they proposed the use of key business parameters for volatility to be able to measure turbulences in supply chains and to adapt the supply chain structures. Weber et al. (2012) pointed out that supply chain volatility indicators arrived in the business world of SCM and they have to be considered in the context of KPIs due to their important role.
Building Blocks for Green Transport Corridors
Giannakis and Louis (2011) stressed that the high level of complexity of supply chains and the inherent risks that exist in both the demand and supply of resources -especially in economic downturnsare recognized as major limiting factors in achieving high levels of supply chain performance. The use of modern information technology (IT) decision support systems is fast becoming an indispensable tool for designing and managing complex supply chain systems today. This paper develops a framework for the design of a multi-agent based decision support system for the management disruptions and mitigation of risks in manufacturing supply chains.
Building blocks are well known constructs in supply chain modelling and simulation. High competition enhances the strategic relevance of supply chain design together with the need for contingency plans to be able to deal with disruptions (Mourits and Evers, 1995) . An important and cost-effective way to assess supply chain performance, to validate robust and reactive supply chain designs and to understand the dynamics of supply chains are simulation methods based on agent-based models (Manzini et al., 2005) . Lopez (2012) pointed out that supply chains are complex structures and agent-based simulation models are powerful enough to holistically evaluate supply chain complexity and its impact on performance as well as to understand the supply chain's structural and behavioural characteristics. His generic supply chain agent-based modelling is based on Supply Chain Building Blocks (SCBB) characterizing supply chain stakeholders as agents whose internal structure aligns with the SCOR management processes. The SCBB possess the capability to holistically assess the supply chain performance and for controlling the development of supply chain complexity across its structure. Existing methodologies for agent-based systematic modelling are founded on blocks to identify, define and specify the required information for the model in order to be able to execute the model for analysing the systems phenomena aiming to support the decision process of the stakeholder.
Relating to the high importance of process orientation of SCM mentioned by Hahn (1999) special attention should be dedicated to the process perspective in the context of performance measurement. Performance metrics are required to be able to describe and understand the complexity and the properties of the underlying processes for supply chains. Such metrics in form of KPI systems aim to support the ontime assessment of emergent behaviour, as well as the later analysis for identifying complexity's causes and effects on performance (Lopez, 2012) . For this reason logistics performance indicators have been discussed intensively in scientific literature and lists of logistics related KPI systems which are used in theory and practice have been published (Reichmann, 2001; Weber, 2002; Weber et al., 2012) . Göpfert (2013) presented an empirically founded list of 80 logistics performance indicators with a short list of outstanding logistics KPIs to control logistics processes and to benchmark logistics performance. This short list of outstanding KPIs includes average inventory in days, logistics service degree (lead time, reliability, readiness, flexibility), share of logistics costs per total costs. Thematically grouped sets of KPIs will be called in the sequel KPI building blocks and they enjoy all properties of performance metrics in supply chain management.
It has to be kept in mind that the overall goal of the supply chain KPI system is the effective and efficient management of all activities associated with the flow and transformation of goods from raw materials to the final product to be delivered to the end customer (Milgate, 2001 ). The performance of these goals is assessed by looking into the system's characteristics reflected in the metrics affected by complexity (Seuring et al., 2004) . Since all these considerations also apply to GTC due to their underlying supply chain structures.
KPI building blocks for Green Transport Corridors
Research Questions and Design
It is not the aim of this paper to focus on KPI building blocks which only have an effect on one company but to also look at KPI building blocks for the entire GTC concept. Therefore, the research questions are:
What kind of KPI building blocks might be relevant for the implementation of a GTC? RQ 2:
How are these KPI building blocks related and how can they be ordered? RQ 3:
Which role play the KPI building blocks in the context of a GCCS?
This study targets at KPI building blocks for the implementation of GTC, based on the literature review and the identified research gap. In addition, the gained KPI building blocks will be investigated according to their relationship. Finally, the KPI building blocks will be ordered and their role within a comprehensive GTC control system will be discussed. For these purposes, the research design constitutes as follows: The empirical evidence in this paper is based on the qualitative research style (Blaxter et al., 2006) .
Here, the complexity of the research question requires personal interviews and a qualitative approach. The willingness to answer questions in a greater depth and in an open discussion can only be achieved by personal and individual conversations with selected interview partners. Furthermore, performance assessment addresses a sensitive issue. Hence, it is of great importance to build trust with the different stakeholders.
The authors conducted case studies, expert interviews and workshops between 2006 and 2013 within several national and European projects comprising the BSR projects LogOn Baltic, EWTC II and BSR Transportcluster to get a better understanding of the risks that might occur during transport services in general and in supply chains within GTC (Schröder and Prause, 2015) . For this, surveys, interviews and workshops that have been conducted by the authors during the European projects together with corridor managers, transport service providers, shippers and infrastructure provider have been analysed.
Identification of KPI building blocks for Green Transport Corridor implementation
The definition of the right KPIs requires a good understanding of the structure and the underlying processes together with their related key activities. The KPI approaches in business world often choose indicator sets according to a corresponding management framework and order these sets of KPIs into thematic groups of indicators reflecting related issues, processes or sub-systems like in well-known ratio systems or balanced scorecards (Reichmann, 2001; Gladen, 2005; Parmenter, 2010) .
Thus, in different workshops, surveys and interviews the experts were asked about success factors for GTC implementation and which indictors for a comprehensive performance measurement of a GTC might include. Since the interviews took place during different projects and in different contexts the results lead to different sets of indicators like mentioned already in the part of the literature review. By combining the empiric results with other results from the literature review it is possible to highlight eight thematic sets of performance indicators for GTC implementation comprising finance, sustainability in three dimensions, logistics processes, cooperation intensity and quality, growth, risks as well as the infrastructural dashboard.
In accordance with the results of the EWTC project it should consider that these eight thematic sets of indicators are related to four different views of the key corridor stakeholders so that the underlying sets of KPI can differ in structure and composition among the stakeholders. A visualization of these KPI building blocks leads to figure 2. All these building blocks appear four times due to the fact that there are four key corridor stakeholders so that for each key stakeholder exists a specific layer yielding a cube or a brick structure of this KPI-system.
Performance indicators for implementation of Green Transport Corridors
The KPI building blocks frame only the thematic groups for the performance indicators which have to measure current status of a GTC. Based on the literature review together with the results of the empirical activities a set of KPI for each building block shall be discussed by considering already established indicators. For each presented indicator it has to be stressed that the final set of performance indicators has to be specified in accordance with the needs of the type of corridor stakeholder. The largest list of KPIs exists in the case of the EWTC project for the transport service providers (EWTC, 2012;  This list of tentative performance indicators is not complete but it represents the majority of the most important KPIs from literature review and empirical measures. The discussed performance indicators are linked to one or more thematic build blocks underpinning figure 1.
Conclusion and Implications
Green Transport Corridors are imbedded into an international network environment composed of different stakeholders acting along a defined geographical area in order to achieve their different goals within the frame of common corridor objectives. This requires new concepts and instruments for multidimensional assessment of collective strategies and processes by taking into account international and cross-company aspects. Network-oriented management control systems for GTC are still in evolution due to their underlying dynamic structures and their high complexity (Sydow and Möllering, 2009; Prause and Hunke, 2014) .
A literature review revealed that KPI sets play an important role in the frame of GCCS but the existing approaches are too narrow for a successful implementation and management of corridors. Consequently, the paper proposes the use of KPI building blocks in the context of GCCS due to wide scope and higher flexibility of building blocks. The thematic focusses of the different building blocks are covered by KPI and the building blocks are linked by semantic intersections. Nevertheless the use of performance indicators for GTC is related to several open questions touching the frame conditions (Prause and Hunke, 2014) .
Firstly, it has to be mentioned that the green corridor KPI are reflecting the situation on corridor level so that underlying data from stakeholder level must be collected and aggregated to corridor level. Both tasks, collection and aggregation, are not clarified until now since transparency of sensible stakeholder data as well as specifications for calculations of consolidation of values are still open. Prause and Hunke (2014) even point out that sensible internal company data are protected by corridor stakeholders.
Another open question is related to the fact that even all data would be available and even aggregation procedures for calculating corridor indicators from stakeholder data would be feasible a problem of delimitation still exists. A GTC integrates different stakeholders along a certain limited geographical area which can be described as a tubular service cluster so that logistics services between destinations outside the corridor which are using only parts of the corridor have to be taken into account for performance assessments. But how to delimit the performances and how to get the necessary data from companies outside the corridor are fully open.
Under these considerations the research open new directions towards the performance assessment of GTC and the discussed KPI building blocks represent a step forward in the evolution of green transport controlling systems. Furthermore the building blocks are pathing the way for the use of simulation in green transport corridors since they represent the link to agent based corridor simulation. For the development of a green corridor simulation platform based on building blocks more research is needed. Also the connection of KPI building blocks and existing corridor governance models have to further investigated since each governance model is linked with specific thematic emphasises.
